“And behold, the
star that they had
seen at its rising
preceded
them,
until it came and
stopped over the
place where the
child was.”
In our day and
age, the star of
Christmas
has
become a kind of
decorative symbol that adorns manger scenes and
Christmas trees. It suggests something good and bright
and holy, a visual indicator that the “Light of the world”
has appeared. But today, on the feast of the Epiphany,
we recall that originally, this star was not just a pretty
symbolic ornament. This star was a sign from God that
intervened in the operations of the physical universe.
The Magi understood that this star was sent from God
to indicate where his Son would be born.
Of course it should not surprise us in this season of all
seasons that God should choose to order the universe
according to his purposes. Jesus has just been born of
a virgin! God has just taken on human flesh. These
events in themselves are extraordinary divine
interventions--miracles that defy the standard operation
of things. Why shouldn’t God choose to send a
luminous star where he wants it, when he wants it?
Why shouldn’t he reveal his plan through the things that
he created in the first place?
The beauty of today’s feast is found, in part, in the fact
that the Magi were able to recognize this sign from
God. They waited for it, they saw it, and they rejoiced in
it: “They were overjoyed at seeing the star.” We too
should be overjoyed in this season of God’s special
revelation to us. We may need the eyes to recognize it,
but truly we have waited for a Savior, we have seen his
appearance at Christmas, and now it is time to
celebrate! God is at work in our physical world. He has
come here, now to save us. This is cause for rejoicing!

Church Support
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25, 2016

Mass Intentions for the Week
MONDAY - January 9 ~ The Baptism of the Lord
7:00 PM Helen Pescha, Daughter, Marion Hanna
Rosary and Novena after Mass
TUESDAY - January 10 ~ Weekday
8:30 AM Mothers Day Remembrance
WEDNESDAY January 11 ~ Weekday
8:30 AM Bishop A. James Quinn
THURSDAY - January 12 ~ Weekday
7:00 PM Terry & Irene Liebhardt, Family
FRIDAY - January 13 ~ Weekday
8:30 AM Robert Michney, Leslie Simpson
SATURDAY January 14 ~ Weekday
5:00 PM Peter Formica, Family
7:30 AM
9:30 AM
11:30 AM
5:00 PM

Wanda Blatnik, Mary Ann Schindel
Janet Herman, Wisniewski Family
Mass for Parishioners
Mary K. Bruss, Gary & Karen Yerse

Just a Reminder
If you’ve offered up a Mass for a special intention
and are attending the Mass, please be sure to see
an usher before the Mass if you would like to take
up the gifts in memory of that special person.

Weekly Schedule
Monday - January 9
7:15 PM PSR
7:15 PM (LHMR) Holy Name
8:45 PM (LH) Men’s BB
Tuesday - January 10
6:30 PM (CH) AVILAS
7:00 PM (LHMR) Boy Scouts
7:30 PM (CMR) Worship Commission
8:30 PM (LH) Corn Hole
Wednesday - January 11
7:30 PM (C) Cont. Musicians
8:30 PM (LH) Open VB
Thursday - January 12
7:30 PM (ATR) 60 Minutes with Christ
8:30 PM (LH) Men’s BB
January 14-15
Catholic War Vets Membership Drive

Total Collection: $35,411.47

Thank You!
May you shine
the light of Christ in 2017

Readings for the Week of January 8, 2017
Sunday: Is 60:1-6/Ps 72/Eph 3:2-3a, 5-6/Mt 2:1-12
Monday: Is 42:1-4, 6-7 or Acts 10:34-38/Ps 29/Mt 3:13-17
Tuesday: Heb 2:5-12/Ps 8/Mk 1:21-28 or Heb 1:1-6 and
2:5-12/Ps 8/Mk 1:14-20 and 1:21-28
Wednesday: Heb 2:14-18/Ps 105/Mk 1:29-39
Thursday: Heb 3:7-14/Ps 95/Mk 1:40-45
Friday: Heb 4:1-5, 11/Ps 78/Mk 2:1-12
Saturday: Heb 4:12-16/Ps 19/Mk 2:13-17
Next Sunday: Is 49:3, 5-6/Ps 40/1 Cor 1:1-3/Jn 1:29-34

Please Pray...

Dear Parishioners,
Today we celebrate the great feast of the Epiphany of the
Lord, the revelation of God’s salvation for all peoples of all
times. The story of the wise men finding the newborn king
with the aid of the star and their offerings of gold,
frankincense and myrrh is familiar to us all. Their whole
hearted response to God’s invitation, as well as the
difficulties they experience, should also be familiar to us
from our own faith life.
The traditions about the magi (wise men or kings) say that
they were from three different races but all joined together
in seeking truth revealed by God. In His Love, God
revealed to them the fullness of His Truth, Jesus Christ.
Many divisions exist in our world, in families and
countries, between different religions, economies, races,
in the politics of everything, even with us as individuals.
Jesus stays with us, inspiring us to live in His justice and
build His peace, moving us to repentance and
reconciliation, keeping us steadfast and hopeful in the
face of cynicism and despair.
It is good to remember that God gave the wise men lots of
help on their journey and that God is present with us each
step of the way. It is this grace that makes our response in
faith possible.
May the blessing of this Epiphany continue to shine:
God has called you out of the darkness
into His own wonderful light.
May you experience His kindness and blessings,
and be strong in faith, in hope and in love.
Because you are followers of Christ,
who appeared on this day as a light shining in darkness,
may He make you a light to all your sisters and brothers.
The wise men followed a star,
and found Christ who is light from light.
May you too find the Lord when your pilgrimage is ended.
Peace, Father Kevin

God Bless This Home
The custom of blessing the
home at the New Year is a
way of inviting Jesus Christ as
a guest into our home. Home
blessing cards and chalk are
available in the Church
Gallery. Please stop by after
Mass and bless your home for
2017.
...May all who come to our
home this year rejoice to find
Christ living among us, and
may we find Jesus in everyone
we meet, for he is Lord for
ever and ever. Amen.

Please pray for all of our parishioners who are sick or
hospitalized: Hilda Aucelli, Tom Beam, Agnes Brown,
Frank Brown, Nello Chiudioni, Rob DelSesto, Elizabeth
Dravecky, Kris Duricky Ruhe, Judith Greger, Mike
Hanlon, Carrilynn Horwath, Ava Jusko, Jan Kulas, Carol
Kokish, Kathy Kurchak, Laurel Mackey, Mary Jane
Mascella, Ann Novince, Anthony Melaragno, Bob Metz,
Debbie Orlando, Henry Oschip, Sandi Pandy, Marie
Rieck, Sylvia Smiley, Greg Usko, Phil Wolfson, Mary Lou
Zelazny, Clifford Coffey & the shut-ins, those in nursing
homes, those needing prayers, and all of the intentions
written in our Book of Prayers located in the gallery.
Many prayers help. To add a name for prayers, please
call the parish office, 946-1177 or louise@stjustin.net.

Prayer Line

 Please call Theresa Davison, 942-5761, to add your
request to the Prayer Chain.

 You can reach the Sisters of Notre Dame prayer line at
440-279-1163.

Eucharistic Adoration
Adorers are needed:

Monday: 3:00PM, Marge, 942-8989
Tuesday: 1:00PM & 7:00PM, Carolyn, 951-4686
Wednesday: 2:00PM & 11:00PM, Carole, 951-0280
Thursday: 6, 10 & 11:00 PM Sue, 488-1962
 Friday: 9:00AM, 1:00 PM, Loretta, 942-7396
Questions? Call Marion, 975-8208

~~ Rest in Peace ~~
Kathryn Dannemiller, mother of Joan Lehman
Donna Guyan, sister of Nancy Vitovich
Natalina Maiocco, daughter of Maria Guerrieri
and sister of Nicoleta Mastrocola and
Filomena Francescello

St. Justin Martyr
Immaculate Conception

“ MARCH FOR LIFE
2017”
On Thursday, January 26 we will head off to Washington
for the anniversary of Roe vs. Wade, the 2017 March for
Life. We will arrive in DC in time for Mass at the Basilica,
visit congressional offices, meet at the Mall for speakers,
then peacefully begin the march. We return to our bus at
the Aviation Museum at 5:00pm. We hope you can join us
this year!
For more information or questions call Pat Frazier, 9468154 or 487-9606. Registration forms are online, and in
the Gallery. Pick up the paperwork in the Parish Office.

~~ Welcome Child of God ~~
Michael Franklin Gedeon

Holy Father Pope Francis grants Bishop Richard Lennon retirement status
Bishop Daniel Edward Thomas from Toledo appointed as Apostolic Administrator
Holy Father, Pope
Francis accepted
his resignation from
the pastoral
governance of the
diocese; Bishop
Lennon made the
request for early
retirement in a
letter to Pope
Francis in late
November citing his
ongoing health
challenges as the
reason for his decision to retire. The mandatory
retirement age for bishops in the United States is 75.
Pope Francis also appointed the Most Reverend Daniel
Edward Thomas as the Apostolic Administrator of the
Diocese of Cleveland, effective immediately. Bishop
Thomas currently serves as the bishop of the Diocese of
Toledo, Ohio.
As Apostolic
Administrator, Bishop
Thomas was chosen to
administer the affairs of
the Diocese of Cleveland
until such time that the
Holy Father makes a
permanent appointment.
While overseeing the
governance of the
Diocese of Cleveland,
Bishop Thomas will
continue serving in his role as bishop of Toledo.
His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI named Bishop Lennon
to the leadership position over nearly 700,000 Catholics
in eight counties of the Diocese of Cleveland on April 4,
2006.
Bishop Lennon became the 10th bishop of the diocese at
a Mass of Installation at St. John the Evangelist
Cathedral on May 15, 2006.

Women’s Fellowship Group
Studying and Praying the Psalms, Psalm 95,
A Call to Praise and Obedience, will be the
topic of the next meeting on January 22. Meet
in Room 103 at 5:00 PM for the Rosary.
Meeting begins at 5:15 PM. Remember to
bring your bible, your beverage and a buddy
to share with us in our prayer and fellowship.
Questions or would like more information?
Call Cathy Stirling 440-463-4147 or Sandi
Shell 440-516-0338.

During his tenure as Bishop of Cleveland, Bishop
Lennon established a vision for the Church in the
diocese focusing on evangelization with an
emphasis on the Gospel. Upon taking office, Bishop
Lennon immediately set out to visit all of the parishes
and schools in the Diocese. In 2009, he acted on
years of
planning work
developed
prior to his
arrival in
Cleveland and
directed a
diocesan
reconfiguration
effort aimed at
strengthening
the diocese for
the future by ensuring diocesan resources would be
shared equitably throughout the diocese.
Other accomplishments by Bishop Lennon to
improve the diocese included a major capital
campaign, the institution of parish and school
internal audits, and the establishment of norms on
models for Catholic schools and catechetical models
for children.
Bishop Thomas was appointed bishop of the
Diocese of Toledo by Pope Francis on August 26,
2014. Prior to his
appointment in Toledo,
Bishop Thomas was an
Auxiliary Bishop of the
Archdiocese of Philadelphia
(Pennsylvania), where he
assisted the Archbishop in
overseeing various curial
offices as well as serving as
a regional bishop, from 2006
until his appointment in
Toledo.

The Catholic War Veterans of Lake
County, Post 1959, is holding a
membership drive January 14 and 15
before and after all Masses. If you
are a practicing Catholic, honorably
discharged veteran, active duty
member of the military (you can join
as a Veteran) or a family member of a veteran (you can join the
Auxiliary) please stop by and say hello. We will be happy to answer
any questions you may have. God Bless+

Director of Religious Education,
Charles Hunt 946-3287 charles@stjustin.net

Pastoral Associate ~ Beth Rossetti
946-1177
beth@stjustin.net
Our next Confirmation session is on January 8,
2017 after the 5:00 Mass until 8:30PM

Church Talk
Terms from the Catechism of the Catholic Church
EPIPHANY: The feast which celebrates the manifestation to
the world of the newborn Christ as Messiah, Son of God, and
Savior of the world. The feast of Epiphany celebrates the
adoration of Jesus by the wise men (magi) who came from the
East to pay homage to the newborn Savior, together with his
baptism in the Jordan and the wedding feast of Cana in Galilee.

Our next FRESH Faith session will be on January
22, 2017. The topic will be: Morals, Sexuality and
Human Trafficking

GOLD: This precious metal was known from antiquity in
Israel, as it was imported mainly from southern Arabia and used
for coinage. Representing what was beautiful, rich and honorific,
gold was offered to the Infant Jesus on Epiphany by the Magi as
an acknowledgment of His future kingly role. It is also one of the
substances traditionally and properly used for the sacred
vessels employed in the Church’s worship.

Save the Date!
Date Night –
February 11
Be sure to mark
your calendars for
February 11 for the
next Date Night.
The Marriage and
Family team at St.
Justin Martyr will
be hosting a Date
Night on February 11. The topic will be the
Meaning of Love. Through the course of the
evening you will discover the meaning of Love
through an open discussion and spend an
evening focused on each other.

FRANKINCENSE: Fragrant gum resin obtained from trees,
particularly several varieties found in Somalia, Yemen, and
Oman. This important incense resin was used in ancient times
in religious rites and in embalming. It constituted part of the
Jewish incense of the sanctuary and is frequently mentioned in
the Pentateuch; it was one of the gifts of the magi to the Infant
Jesus, symbolizing His future priestly role. It is used today in
incense and fumigants and as a fixative in perfumes.
MYRRH: Gum resin used as an ingredient in incense. In
ancient times it was used as a perfume and an embalmer. Myrrh
was presented to the Infant Jesus by the Magi on the Epiphany
as an acknowledgment of His future suffering and death.

Catholic Humor
Comical Bulletin Announcements:
~ Weight Watchers will meet at 7 PM at the First Presbyterian
Church. Members, please use the large double door at the side
entrance.
~ The Associate Minister unveiled the church's new campaign
slogan last Sunday: ‘I Upped My Pledge - Up Yours’.

60 Minutes in Christ
RCIA for the whole parish!
Everyone is welcome to attend 60 Minutes in
Christ. These are RCIA classes tailored
for initiated Catholics. We meet every
Thursday, from 7:30-8:30 in the school’s
ATR Room. Attend any or all the classes you
like. Bring a friend, too! Contact Charlie Hunt
at Charles@stjustin.net or (440) 946-3287 for
more information.
Topic for January 12: The 1st, 2nd and 3rd Commandments

We invite you to join us for 5 PM Mass
followed by our date night in Lambur Hall.
Your romantic evening will start with wine and
light appetizers before a brief presentation and
discussion of the Meaning of Love followed by
an Italian Cuisine dinner.
Contact the parish office to sign up today and
don’t miss this opportunity to spend a special
evening with your loved one. If you have any
question contact Deacon Tim, tim@stjustin.net
or 440-364-8088

Interested in Becoming a Deacon?
At this time, the Diaconate Formation Office is
accepting inquiries for men interested in the
diaconate. The deadline for inquiries to our Diocesan
Diaconate Aspirancy Program, which will begin in
September 2017, is January 15, 2017. All those men
who are interested in applying to the 2017 program
are asked to please write to Deacon David S.
Kushner, Director of Diaconate Formation, Center for
Pastoral Leadership, 28700 Euclid Avenue, Wickliffe,
Ohio 44092 by the 15 January 2017 deadline or
telephone the Diaconate Formation Office at 440943-7651

Family Perspectives ~ Herod was frightened of Jesus. He feared Jesus would replace him and he would lose
control. In families, fear appears when we are threatened by what is out of our control. We fret but it does no good.
Give these situations to the Lord and let Him lead us like He led the Magi.

Stewardship
Lord Jesus, we believe that you have
called us to follow you with our whole
hearts in all our words and actions. Send
us your Spirit to give us the power to
serve you faithfully.
Lord Jesus, we believe that your
are called to proclaim the good
God’s kingdom. Send us your
open our minds and hearts
liberating power of your word.

disciples
news of
Spirit to
to the

Lord Jesus, we believe that stewardship is a way of life.
Send us your Spirit to help us live grateful, generous, and
responsible lives. Amen.

St. Justin Martyr Parishioners…
helping the needy at Christmas
All the gifts received at the Christmas Masses were
delivered to Birthright. The volunteers there were
overwhelmed with the generosity of St. Justin's gifts
which included diapers, crocheted blankets, diapers,
beautiful outfits for boys and girls, sweater sets, sleepers,
wipes and more diapers! A BIG thank you to all who
participated.
With the help of our parishioners and donations from the
Advent Tea, we hit our Undy 500 collecting over 500
pairs of great underwear for the needy. They were given
to the St. Paschal Night Riders, who deliver to those who
can't get to shelters. Their supply was very low and they
were so grateful for the donations.
With the help of Innovations, we also shared over 500
hundred pairs of mens, womens, and childrens socks
with our sister parish, Holy Redeemer.
The Confirmation class sent 255 Christmas cards to
Deepwood and made up 38 stockings and personal
need items to bring joy to the women and children at
Forbes House.
Our Helping Hands has been busy!
Besides the
numerous calls received on a daily basis for food, with
the help of St. Justin Parishioners, they put together 53
Thanksgiving food baskets and 50 Christmas food
baskets. With our Giving Tree, 261 gifts were given to
children.
We are so blessed! Thank you so much for sharing in
these many ways to truly help those in need during the
holidays...and all year long.

#SocialMediaHelpNeeded
St. Justin Martyr is looking for help to increase our
presence in social media. If you like to use social media
and are looking for ways to use your skills to help the
parish, then please let us know. If you don't know
anything about social media, but like taking pictures and
reporting on events, we could still use your help. Please
contact Deacon Tim Shell for more information at 440364-8088, tim@stjustin.net, Twitter @timothyshell or
@St_JustinMartyr. #HelpWanted #TheMoreTheMerrier

All Men Are Welcome!
The Holy Name Society will meet on Monday,
January 9 at 7:15PM in the Lambur Hall
Meeting Room. All men are welcome to
attend the meeting and see what great
contributions the men of St. Justin make to
our Parish.
We start the meeting off by praying the
Rosary.
Please join us.
For questions or more
information contact Dave Hobart at 951-4384 or email at
hobie44094@sbcglobal.net
St. Justin Martyr Holy Name Society
Paul Misch Scholarship
The St. Justin Martyr Holy Name Society is again offering
one $4,000 scholarship over two years ($2,000 for the first
year and $2,000 for the second year) to those who will be
attending a Catholic high school in September of next
year. One student will be chosen on the basis of financial
need, academics and a required essay.
This scholarship is open to all eighth graders belonging to
St. Justin Martyr Parish (regardless of what grade school
they are currently attending) to assist in their first two
years of Catholic high school education. Applications will
be available in the parish office

Avila Holy Hour
“Lord, send workers to your harvest.”
Join us for a holy hour prayer
for religious vocations:
Tuesday, January 10
at 6:30pm- Prayer & Rosary
Everyone Welcome!

Love Powers Our Mission!
371 donors have pledged $51,590. That is 109.78% of
our overall parish goal! Your support of the 2016
Catholic Charities Appeal is an act of mercy that will
change the lives of over 400,000 of your brothers and
sisters in Christ. On behalf of the poor and needy of
Northeast Ohio, thank you! We invite you to view the
stories of inspiration on how your gifts impact real
people at www.catholiccommunity.org/2016Appeal.

Catholic University of America
The Catholic University of America is the national
University of the Catholic Church in the United States,
located in Washington, D.C. It provides an
academically rigorous education guided by the
Catholic intellectual tradition to nearly 7,000 students
every year.
Next weekend, we will be taking up the National
Collection for The Catholic University of America. Your
support will enable Catholic University to expand its
impact in preparing the next generation of leadership
for our Church and nation. We appreciate your
generosity.

